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ALL.STATE PLAYERS<"

DIEEIGLILT TD GHDDSE

Large Quantity of High Class Men

for All Positions —Big Improve-

ment Over Last Year.

MOSCOW AND WALLACE TWO

Two Leaders and Coeur d'Alene Rep-
resented —Blackfoot and Sugar

City Fives Show Balance.

:, AIL STATE TCAMS
+ Idaho

The following are the official All-State teams I t d b thse ec e y e
a o Varsity basketball men and the sporting editor of the Argo-+ naut. The first five men will receive the silver basketball watch-+ fobs tonight in the "Y".

+ FIRST ALL-STATE TEAM SECOND ALL-/TATE TEAM+ Campbell, Wallace . „........Center....Chamberlin,Coeur d'Alene
+ Fox, Moscow (Capt.)........Forward..........Boelter

Good'rmon,Coeur d'Alene...... Forward...........Nelson,, Moscow
Keane, Moscow ..............Guard.Blomquist, B)ackfoot (Capt.)+ Gundlach, Wallace ...........Guard.........Corneliso'n, Moscow

+ + II} + + + + + + + + + + + + ++ +.+, +.+ + + + + + + + + + +
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MINERS NO MATCH FOR-LOCAL LADS, WHO WALK AWAY %RTH

FINAL CONTEST—SENSATIO NAL PASSING AND SHOOTING.
FEATURE WORK OF CHAMPIONS —EVERY MAN STARS.

+
+ Playing a superb brand of basket- several long ones. Campbell ge5s
+ ball, the Moscow team completely nice long shot from side, followed bowe y
+ outclassed Wallace in the final game score by Strope. Fox converts nice
+ of the state tourney, winning 52-16. shot from center of floor. Fox fol-

The stone-wall defense of the Mos- lows with short'hot for another score
cow guards, and the passing and and.again, with" a long one. Wallace
shoot'ihg of their off'ensive trio were still unable.to get near basket..Fox
of calibre never before seen in an scores twice more. Campbell and
Idaho t'ourney. Cornelison collide and time is called.(By "Mac.")

The unusually large number of
players of class who took part in the
tournament made the picking of the
all-state team an exceedingly diffi-
cult task this year. From the individ-

ual calibre of the men and teams that
participated it is 'evident that the
class of basketball thruout the state
is on the upward trend. In picking
the first and second all-state teams,
not only the brilliancy of the individ-
iual players was considered, but also
the evidence of ability to mould into
ia team that would work together.
The best evidence of such decision is
shown in the present Freshman team
.at the universit'y every member of
which was on either the first or sec-
ond team last year.

Ir< picking the center, Campbell of
~

Wallace, Chamberlin, of Coeur
O'Alene; D. Stevens of Blackfoot and
Hinman of Lewiston, were all given
consideration. Campbell was chosen
on the ground of his basket register-
ing ability and his uncanny eye from
the foul line. Chambevlin's aggres-
siveness made him choice fov second
place.

«

LOCAL MEN GIVE COEUR D'ALENE HEARTBREAKING DEFEAT
34-28 IN ONE OF GREATEST GAMES EVER PLAYED ON IDAHO
FLOOR—SUGAR CITY UNABLE TO COPE WITH WALLACE FIVE

d'Alene displayed some sensational
passing for several minutes which
finally resulted in a field goal. Har-
mon scored two more by fouls and the
half ended 21 to 14 in favor of Mos-
cow.,

The second period was Coeur
d'Alene's. The Lake City boys fought
fiercely, but could make only a one
point gain upon their opponents. Soon
after the half opened Harmon made
it ten out of eleven on his free-shoot-
ing. I}'ox and Nelson tore away for
baskets< Harmon and Chamberlin
wrought the house into a frenzy by
difficult baskets from the sidelines.
Fox scored from the center of the
floor, and immediately afterward by
a foul. Smith and I}'ox collided, and
time was called. Keane tipped in

a'ecoveryfrom the backboard. Steiner
took time out. Havmon converted
Keane's fourth personal foul. Cham-
berlin made a long beautiful shot, and
Keane did likewise for Moscow. Har-
mon made two more from the foul
line. Score 32-28. Coeur d'Alene

saw hope of victory and fought hard,
but Nelson emerged from a tussle
under the basket for two more points,
cinching the game fov Moscow.
Coeur d'Alene (28) Moscow (34)
Chamberlin .....C..........Keane
Harmon ........F,.......I}'ox (C)
Hunter .........F..........Nelson
Marker .........G......Cornelison
Smith (C).......G.........Steiner

Field goals —Harmon, 4; Fox, (1;

Nelson, 7; Chambevlin, 3; Keane, 3.
Free throws —Hav mon, 15 out of

16; Fox, 2 out of 8.
Referee —Hunter.
Scorer—McCrea.
Timer —Gerlough.

WALLACE 37—SUGAR CITY 13
Sugar City, for the second'ime,

declared best losers, again met Wal-

lace in the second, game of the semi-

finals this afternoon. The issue.was
never in doubt„but the affair was of
sufficient interest to hold the crowd

that packed the gymnasium. By vir-

tue of this win, Wallace went up to

the finals.
Wallace scored first by the foul

route, tho neither team seemed to be

able to convert any of the long shots

taken during the first few minutes of

play. Wallace scored again from the

foul line and a few minutes later
Campbell converted a hard shot from

the side lines. Sugar City got under

way with a pretty goal by Belknap,

but Wallace scored twice and went

far into the lead. From this time on

the Wallace men scored regularly
and Gunlach kept Sugar City too far

Moscow and Wallace won the de-
cisive semi-final contests this after-
noon, before a packed gymnasium.
The Coeur d'Alene-Moscow battle,
which resulted in a 34-28 victory for
the latter, was one of the highest
class exhibitions of basketball ever
seen in the Idaho gymnasium, far
above anything in the tourney last
year, Sugar City, 'picked as the best
loser in last night's playing, was no

match for Wallace in the second con-

secutive game between the two fives,
the Miners winning 37 to. 13.

Their airtight guarding and fierce
aggressiveness gave the Moscow five
the edge with the fans in predicting
the outcome of the final contest to-

night. However, the local men show-

ed signs of wear which might tell in

another hard lvattle. Wallace, on the

other hand, ran the floor and shot

cooly, giving the appearance of hold-

ing a reserve for the championship

fight tonight.
11IOSCOW 34—COEUP. D'AI.ENE 28

Anyone's game until the final whis-

tle—that was the tevviffic scrap be-

t<veen Moscow and Coeur d'Alene in

the opening game of the semi-finals.

Both fives passed, guarded, and

fought in sensational style. Harmon,

the driving Coeur d'Alene forward,

.nd Fox, the fighting Moscow cap-

tain, were perhaps the most conspicu-

ous, altho every man on both fives

broke into the starlight time and time

il g«l i Il.
Air-Tight Second Half.

The game opened with a rush, the

ball see-sawing up and down the

floor only to be plucked away by the

guards. Fox finally broke away'sev-

e<'al times, but was pushed too hard

to score. He at last dropped one in

from the sidelines, and was seconded

by Nelson, who slipped in an easy

one under the goal. Coeur d'Alene

registered thru Havmon as the result

of a foul on Keane. Nelson counted

again for Moscow. A period of close

guarding resulted in two fouls on

Mosaow, which, were converted by

Havmon. Hunter and Chambevlin

fought under the basket desperately.

Harmon scored on foul. Chamberlin

dropped in a difficult shot from un-

derneath balcony. Nelson drove un-

der the baal'et for another Moscow

tally. The first foul on Coeur d'Alene

was counted by Fox. Fox dribbled

thru the opposing guards for a bas-

ket. Keane looped a pretty shot from

the center of the floor, and Nelson

followed <vith another. Harmon shov-

ed one in. Nelson and Fox fought

in one more field goal apiece. Coeur

Forwards Strong.
In I'ox and Havmon, the team his
paiv of forwards that shoot well,

gu;ir<l closely, and are floor workers
of the first order. They ave both
}"no<1 passers <iiid clvibt>levs and were
two nf the fastest men in the tourna-
ment. Nelson is < lever and an iic-
cuvate shot, and tho Boeltev pavtici-
piitcd in but one event, he wasthe
iuainst<iy ot'he Goo<li»g team on
1;oth offense and defense. R. Stevens
of I:1;ickfoot; Ganzans of Lewiston;
E. Bell<lisp of Sugar City and Brown-

of Wallace iveve all men that
ivoul<1 lcok good on any team.

lieane and Gundlach for Guards.
Guar<is of scintillating class weve

<is plentiful as forwards but Keane
ot Moscow and Gundlach of Wallace!
«lioue more than the rest. Kcane was
uu<!oubtc<tly thc best running guard
tu the tournament, and besides break-
iiig up play after play, contributed!
a fe<v himself. Gunlach vvas the pick
<if stan<1ing guards - because by cool

of his head he brol'c up score
tiossibilities a ainst two or three men

ivhich is extraordinary for a high
'chool player. Cornclison of Moscow
i"iu hiin a close race f'r honors but
ivas move dependent on his running
m'itc to halt the opposing forwards
u<idev the basket. Other.,guards who

<tescvve bono<able mention are Steiner
of 1<1<<scow; Marker of Coeur d'Alene;

hlcÃamara of Bonners Ferry; Smith
nf Coeur O'Alene and Brown of Wal-

I;ice.
Sugar City Well Balanced.

There were a number of teams in

thc tournament that vvorked so well

together that it was difficult to men-

tion any as stars. The entire Sugar
City team guarded as well as shot,
"nd Blackfoot gave a good demonstra-
tion of united action.

FRIDAY NIGHT RESULTS.".",";,":„,',,"„';;:":,"',.",':;,'.:.";,","."„';
Blomquist of Blackfoot were the prin-

COEUR D'ALENE ELIttilis<ATES cipal figures. York ended the mon-

BLACKFOOT BY 20-14 SCORE! otoiiy with a pretty toss from the
}

Coeur d'Alene and Blackfoot ran a I (Continued ou Page 2)
I

Tonight's results indicate that Mos- Campbell gets another foul.
cow passed her danger mark, when Fox fails on goal; -,Keane to Nel-
she disposed of Coeur d'Alene in the son for basket. Nelsoh'nd Fox score
semi-finals. in quick succession.'allace fights

play started with ball under.Wal- hard but is unable te'brcak thru Mos- .

lace basket, then under Moscow's. cow guards. Keane carries ball down
Keane scores long basket from side floor for another field goal.

Camp-'or

first Moscow count, followed by bell scores from fouI line.
beauty by Compbell. Ball begins to Moscow misses many long shots.
zig-zag again. >Campbell,scores from Nelson scores from in front of bas-
foul line. Teams fight. hard but Wal- ket. Cornelison instrumental in
lace unable to penetrate defense. Fox breaking up Wallace attempts. Mos-
and Nelson convert. in guick succes- cow takes time out. Play Is resum-
sion. Nelson repeats with long bas-. 'ed with balI going up and down floor.
ket from center of floor. Cainpbell Wallace goes under basket but I'ails
gets foul. Wallace takes many Iong to score;
shot's without result. Fox gets foul- Fox gets short< shot followed by
Repeats. Brown gets long shot f« long one by Nelson. Nelson repeats.
Wallace. Nelson scores mom'ent 1>ter WaOace plainl t la d, but f't-a p am y outc ssed, but fight
on foul missed by Fox. Keane con- ing hard,
tinually takes ball down on dribbles, Moscow (52) W I» (16)
fiinally cor)verting nicely. Wai»ce Nelson, Ar ....C....Campbell (C)
still unable to pierce Moscow defense, Nelson Ad .....F.....St} Strope
every man covering in big league Fox (C) ...} ..F..."....Brownson
style. F}ox gets another, followed by Keane. G Brown

Wallace has little trouble in taking Fieki goaIs—Keane, 5; Fox, 9; Nel-
ball to certain point, but beyond that son 10. Campbell, 3; Strope„Brown.
they cannot go. CampbeH gets an- I}'ree titrows —Campbell„6 out of
other fouI. Fine teamwork by Mos- 7- Fox 4 out of 8.
cow gets another basket by Nelson.
Keane scores again, followed in quick + 4' + + + + + + + + + 4 + + +
succession by Keane, Fox and Nelson. + WHERE THE CUPS: GO +
Campbell scores after failure at free + +
throw. Score 25-10. + The Big One —Moscow. +

!
Second Half.. + Runner«up —WalIace. +

Keane and Fox miss easy shots + Sportsmanship —EIEack fppt,. +

!

1 from under basket. Wallace misses + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + +
awny from the basket to convert, the neck-andi-neck race in the opening
first half en<ling 15 to 7, Wallace., game of the second round of the

Both teams came heel- strong in
I
tourney Friday night. The guarding

the second half, Sugar City playing
j
of both teams ivas much closer. tlian

a hard, rough game, but the entire in the afternoon,, Blomquist, the
Wallace scoring trio broke loose in scrappy Blackfoot captai'v< and run-
quick succession, each of the for- ning guard, distinguishing himself
wards scoring twice and. Campbell, time and time again by his whirlwind
five times. The southern team scored playing. Coeur d'Alone ran the floor
six points all on goals by E. Belknap.1aad followed in shots in a style which
Sugar City conti»ually roughed the . promised a veal battle for their op-
small Wallace team, )rut their spec<1

I ponents in the remainhig rounds of
enabled them, to score at will. The I the tourney.
final count eels 37-13.

I
After a long no-score period of sev-

Waliace (37) Sugai'ity (13)!eral minutes, Havmon got two long
Campbell .......C...Thomas, G(C) ! ones. Blackfoot scored on a foul.
Strope .........F......Belknap, E

I

Hunter retaliate<i ivith a successfully
Brownson (C)....F..........Bates! negotiated tree thvoiv and a field goal.
Brown }......G......Thon<as, A D. Stevens counted, Blackfoot's first
Gundlach .......G......Bclknap, > field goal, and R. Stevens followed a

Field goals —Campbell, 7; -E. Bel- moment later with another. Hunter
knap, 5; Bvownson, 4; Strope, 2; F 'lipped in one for Coeur d'Alene.
Belknap. Blackfoot tallied one more point by

Free throws —11 out of 14; E. Bel- . the foul route and the first half ended
knap, 1 out of 5. 13-7 in favor of Coeur d'Alene.

Substitutions —Smith for Bates. Close guarding and a large number
Referee —Hunter. of technical fouls featured the second
Scorer—McCvea.

! half. Havmon counted his free throws
Timer —Gerlough. with regularity. Havmon finally got

a field goal, after following in his



!
sed. Campbell scored, and

)>CQ

began a rally only to have jt nj„'Ppc(]
by another Sugar Ci'ty basket fi
the hands of Smith Campbell scpr d
another by the foul route, and Bip
followed it with a field goal.~ amp.
bell got a spectacular basket by fii)-
Ping in a held ball out near. the fp»]
li'ne.. Campbell scored again.
converted a basket from a djffjcu]t
angle;.-and- the'game ended 22 tp
in favor of Wallace.
Wallace (22) - Sugar City (16)
CamPbell (1G)......~ ~ Thomas, G,
Strope (2).......~ ~ ~ . ~ . Belknap, E
Brownson (4)...............Baf„s
Brown .........~ ~ ~ ~ . Thomas, A.
Gundlach ...........Belknap,F (>)

Substitutions —Smith for Bates
Referee —Hunter.

WALLACE 33—BONN'S FERRY
The Wallace-Bonners Ferry

was slow and'rijriterestjng, Wa]]a(c
being content to pile up a lead in t]>e
first half and saving themselves i»
'the last. Bonners Ferry fought game
ly, but seemed at a loss on the ]Qrge
floor and her guards were constalitly
drawn out too far t'o protect,
baskets. Campbell had a great af

Iternoon, scor'ing eight baskets an,)
making his only attempt from
foul line. The game was clean, pii]y
five fouls being called the entire pci
>od.

Brown, Wallace running gua> <]

played a-fast floor game and wprkc(j
the ball up time after. time. Fpr
Bpn»ers Ferry, McNamera and Bpi
]eau looked best.
Wallace (33) Bonners Ferry (12)
Campbell (17)...C......Meyers (2)
Strope (8).......F......Boileau(6)
Brownson (C)(4) F...........Allen
Brown (2).....G(C)McNamara(2)
Gundlach .......G.....Wallace (2)
'ubstitutions —Lich for Brow»so»;

Franz for Brown. Lieb scored one
field goal

Referee —Hulburt.

THE UNIVERSITY ARQONAUT played at Moscow, which the varsity Vanda]s had little difficulty.

i>on 27 to 26. The lemon yellow ag- Idaho smothered O. A. C. 39-13 and

Pub ishe 'ery ee y t 'so-P b]' d E W k b hc A giegatic» of basket tossers were the 60-11.. Oregon was able to win from

ciated Students of the University of best in the northwest. and also the them by close margins only: e.g)

Idaho. coast. and any attempt on the part of and six points in the last two games.

any of the other colleges of the The Emera]d ~ challenges. Idaho or
an o

~ . for

ye r 0 26 ««pt su»«jp a]]er-VVk ... -NTTnpr- 123 1 ( bring]»a jn vjcfprjes pver Whitman

tions outside the United States, which INorthwest to claim the tit]e is un-. Co]]ege "which was not p]ayed by the

are $].75. ~t<>unded. In order to ]ay claim to the local teani this year" to ~up])ort ber

'title Idaho wou]d have to play Ore- claim to the North>vest chan>j)ious]>iy.

-regular series of four confer- We be]]eye it is a good-thing for Ore-

'nce games, which >vas nof, done. Any gon that she didn'f. meet Whitruan, be-

aatten>j)t fo figure this out by Per- cause Whifinan has the second best

centage is i>npossib]e as Oregon did tea>n in the Northwest. Whit»>an de-

Lfred A K>nney 21, Bus~n~s~ Mgr feated W. S. C. in three games ]>y

larger sco thi did Or d

Co»grat»]ations, Oregon, on winning Whitman doub]ed the count on O. A.

SPECIAL STAFF FOR THIS.ISSUE the 1'acific Coast Conference title! C. which was again more than Ore-
I

Idaho does not dispute Oregon's claim gon was able to do

Helga Anderson, '19. fo that. or to any other championshiP Oiegon ]ost. to the Walla Walla "Y"

J. Ho]]is McCrea, '19. which invo]res only a fraction of the team 61 27. Idaho trin>med this ag-

Kenneth Hunter„'21. universities in the Northwest. Id>L- gregafipn 36-31 with two substitu-

Abe Goff, 22. hos claims are not confined to any tions in t]le line->lp.

restricted circle within which very - - The average.'core of'regon's
+ + + ++q+ + + + '+ + + + + ++ convenient percentages can be figured. games, pf which the F<mera]d si>eaks

+ A(]ditiona] coPies of the Argo- + Idaho claims that she won t]ie cham- so Praising]y, was 34-26. The Vandal

+ naut 'Extra may be obtainej] by +II)jonshjp of the entire Northwest, and average was-trifle less than 40 to her
~l+ aPplication to Alfred A. K>fancy;+,>]ier season's record goes to prove f]>at opponents> 24..>

+ business manager. Phone 165., !beyond a doubt.; Oregon. lost more games than Ida-
+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + The Emerald says: "Oregon show- hp. and by comparative scores her

ed t]>at shc was superior to the Ida claim to Northwest honors'is pulled
THE IDAHO SPIRIT ho team in the game played at Mos- still further down the scale. Still

Idaho has once more thrown open cow." Oregon was suPerior y one Ida]>0 offered. to satisfy'regon's

h do s to welcome vis'brs from Point in that Particu]ar game, whe chamPionshiP asPiritions by a com-

various par'ts of the state. They are the Vanda]s were suffering», severe P]ete series of games bet)veen the

bringing to us breaths of activities slumP. The ™ragrants hat two teams, but Oregon refused.'e

which are of the greatest import- one close game is not su icien o do not believe that Oregon c»n win

ance to us here. By the spirit(they test t]le comParative ab i y 0 wo by Post-seasoi> 1)aPel work what s]le

have shown on our campus, we ]mow teams, for it s»1S 3us hree n s would not fight for on the floor.

that the "Idaho fights" spirit which later: "In order to jay claim o he ><>

is such a vital part of our university title Ida]10 wvou]d ]>ave to play Ore- FRIDAY NIGHT RESULTS

life is a]ive-throughout the state. gon a regular series of four g™s. (Continued from Page one.)
Blackfoot'sf>rsf

our university. It has existed from g " w " "" ' in this period. Chambcrlin scored

the beginning —at times more in evj- " 'a >s I ." gi ''" from beneath the basket. R. Stevens

den'ce than others —but always alive, she admits she would refuse to con- dribbled the ball down the floor for

the inspiring influence in all student ' '" " 'nother Blackfoot two-marker. Har-

affajrs. "Idaho fights" is the fam- But this same sentence is erron- mon kept the crowd at a high pitch of

ous slogan throughout the Northwest eous if in "title." it refers to any excitement thruout the second hk]f

because it stands for the c]ose coop, other than the Pacific Coast Confer- by his aeria] acrobatics with the ball

eratio» and.hearty suPPort that char- ence title. Percentages and compar- c]ose to the ring, which resulted j>t

acterizes the spirit of Idaho. It has at]re scores-a]jke- show that Idaho one or two counts for ]>js ieam's scp'>'e

'carried us to.many glorious victories hold t]ie honors for the entire North- The game ended 20 to 14 in favor;of

and has won for us that character- ' " ' '' Coeur d'Alene.

istic of study "stick-tp-itiveness" might have encouraged 1>er gh B]ackfoot (]4 (",ocur d'Alenc (20).

which is jnseparab]e .with the name wre ' i iy' '" 'tephens,'D(2) ..(",...Chamber]in(2)

"Id;>ho." !Vive Ore nn as many chances to d York (2)........F....Harmon (12)
We ])ave not meant to bc se]fish Iso as she wanted, but Oregon ref»8 d Stephens, R(10)..I'.....Hunter (G)

with oui "idiho fights" spi'i' We ~fart]>e>'attle, evidently considering Blomquist (C)...G......Smith (C)
have ivjshed that it might become a feat]>er il> t]le llalld Prefelai)le tn a Chubbuck .......G.........Marker

tate-wide, crirryjng a]p»g w>i]» t a]],1»><] )v]1>(:1> wis»'t »> f]ic 1>us]>. Refer

the grim determination, j)ersjstent cf-i i]ere is, the score])opk evidence.

fort, a»d glorious achievements that 1)ecide for yourself if the id»o c»>»> MOSCOW SCORES AT WII,L

it symbolizes. The adve>lt of fhcse
~

fn the ']1-Northwest 1'enant is in AGAINST LEWISTON —47-3

fighfi»g vanda]s jntp our u»iversity! "1
.'o>!(1has show» us that deep-rooted 'daho fin]she<1 t]i<r season with a» The Moscow five continue<1 its I

in t')e fradjtjogs of o]d Idaho, our l'8,'13 per cent, Oregon >vith .7<'!), 1>ntb championshiP gait in the Friday

. ]] j>>] iyi»g virt.uaily the s»me teams. night round, scoring almost at will

pthc>.s >n whose keep T]ic Viiiid(11s Inst fjie>r 0»e gii»c tn igi>nst Lew>ston The game wa

„~Orcgo» '-26, )vhi le undergoing a teresting to the, spectators, however,

May it ]ike>risc be a'r]owing incent- I
short sieVe 'nt'isintegration vv]>ic]> from start fo finish, as the Lewis-

ive ip fhc'm a'»d mdy'they ]Sir» to ~c:)»scil them In lose to >V. S. ('.:3f-'-'.6. tp»isns, refusi)>g to accept 'defeat,

love a>id lespect thdt Apj>jt of our)iwo (lays 11tel GOI>>V't llcl Usual fought hlr(1 thloughout. Keanc, the

lil)ivelsitv —"I(i»ho. fights." -1111, 1<h1110 (]efe;>ted W. S. C..I4-24 slid big Moscow >~»»ing 'guard, Played

:lv,-2>(I, pi. 1>y '>0;i»(1 I 8 I>ni»ts. Orego» spectacu]ar ball, cutting off passes,

C

11sn lost. 0»n g))))le tn W. S. C.. s»<j
~
and dribbling through two or three

wn» the other three n»iy 1)y c]psc of his opponents for, 1>aske's.

s< ores of 1'rni» sjx fn t )reive 1>ni»fs. Ramey scprec] almost immcdiafeiy

Orvgp» lost tvvi<:c fo the 1»ivei sity! for Lewisfo», but Fox tied the s<ore

0[ W;ishi>>Vton, p I(;in) >vi>8 ivbi< 8 ti>p for Moscow. I'px fol]nvvv(] ) >p >vjfh

Oregon Wins Pacific Const Confer-
ence Honors, But Loses All-North-

>rest Championship jo Idaho.

1)»<1cr tbv bv.:i(1 of "Id;)bo Trivs to
1>rove 1lc>: cli AI)nvn Oregnii ii> 11>a»-

1<vI. Ik>ll," ti:c 1»I>ersiiy of Oi cgoi>
I'11('1'<I I (I I >»1)l I el) c(] 1 1>e I'01 I 0 vvill g a I'I I-

1

c]c;
"'f!ie 1)»ivni city 0('rc).n» I>askct

';)11tn)ii)> is tj>(1 i>»disI>iit()d (h<in>pion

nf the 1')>cii'jc coast as a >cauli of tbc
f>vn vvi»s score(1 over tl>c 1)»ivcri ity

~

ol C:)III'0>'»I,'> 1;)st >reek»t 13erkelcy. [

Th(1 tc:im rct»r»e(1 frn»i south ]and
I

)>lp»<jay i»n>»I»g an(1 a (iai)cc was g>v-

vn in tl)cir linnor yesterday;ifte>nop»
'111('. Ore; on tp;i>» wn» flic (1)a>>ii>inr

sbi)) of >1)c Np>ther)> Div sin» of t1

Pacific cp:ist cn»fere»cc l>einrc gni»
'n

< i>]]for»I;) tn pl)iy the st.:itc I'»i-
) ci city the> e.

"O»CVnn )v»s»nt a»ip»)1>pr of fhc
North)vest. cnnfereiicc tl>is year a!>d

fbc <0»fe)'tjn» that tl>e ii»fversity of
1(laho h;is advanced that they arc
ntiai»I>in»s of » myf]>ical co»fei'e»ce
in the North>vnst. Is Uni'ou»ded. Orc-
von, 0. A. C., Wasbi»vto» State Col-
]ege p»<1 the I njrersity of KVasj>jng-

fon made UP the»ortheni division of
the Pacific Coast conference a»d I.hc
U»lvcrsity of Idaho )vas»nt i»cl»d(.d.
In supporting their claim for the nor-
thern title, Idaho has included Wi>it-
ma» co]lege which has not been 1>lay-

ed by the joe<i] team this year.
"Oregon showed that she was su-

Ierjor to the Idaho team in the game

two field goals in quick succession,

and repeated'ith two more a few

minutes later. Ad Nelson piled up

the Moscow score with two more

within a few seconds. Keane after

severaL futile tries, finally intercept-

ed a Lewiston pass, dribbled down the

floor, and shot a basket. Ad Nelson

secured a pretty shot just as time

was up. Score 19-3 in 'favor of Mos-

cow..
During the second half the ball was

under Moscow's basket, almost con-

stantly. The Lewiston guards fought

incessantly, but co'b]d not stand the

wear of the driving follow-ups.of the

Moscow,scorers. Ad Nelson and Fbx

tallied alternately. Keane broke

away for several neat dribbles. Gan-

zane tore loose with the ball several

times for Lewiston, but received no

support when he hit Moscow's stone~

wall defense. The 'oscow second

team finished the game.- Pjna] score
47-3.
Moscow Lewist'on

Nelson, Ar (4)...C.....Hjnma>) (1)
Nelson, Ad (14)..F....Ganzans (C)
Fox (C) (23)....F.......Ramey. (2)
Keane (6) .......G.........Libert
Cornelison ......G.....Hendrickson

Substitutions —Beddie for Ar
Nel-'on,;

Pa]ker for A. Nelson; Sterner
for Keane; Metcalf for Cornelison.

Referee —Hulburt.

WALLACE OUT-SHOOTS
SUGAR CITY, 22-15

The fighting Sugar City team,

playing its third game in less than

six hours, gave Wallace a fierce
batle in the third game of the

even'ing.

The big league guarding of the
downstaters was improved, if pos-
sible, over that'f their afternoon
playing, and it was only by sensa-
tional basket-shooting that the Wal-
lace basketeers were able to,,ijpsh
over a victory. The Miners we'r e cool,
however, at all times, and gave evi-
dence of having a large amount of
reserve power for the Saturday )

games.
The battle opened with both teams

playing a conservative game. Wal-
lace scored the first point on a foul!
conversion by Campbell. Campbell
slipped in a field goal a»d E. Belknap
came back for Sugar City by count-
ing a difficult shot. E Belknap
scored again. The close guarding of,
Sugar City forced Wallace to resort

~

t'o long shots, Brownso» bringing the
crowd to its feet by a beautiful loop
from the center of the floor. Strope
followed a moment . later with an-
other baslcet. Smith replaced Bates
for Sugar City. The half ended with
the score 9 to 7 in favor of Wallace.
Altho this, was 'ugar City's third
game fo>'he day, they were full of
pep and fighting hard.

E. Belk»ap opened the second half
with a basket, evening the score for
the downstaters. Campbell for Wal-
lace missed his first free fhro>v of
the game, and, incidentally, of the
<]ay. Both teams opened up with
fast f loni >vnrk as the half progres-

SUGAR CITY 39—ST MARIES 17
Sugii City picked is the best lose>

in the afternoon games before, e»-
tered again and defeated St. <Maries,
39-17.

The first half was a see-saw affair,
Sugar City getting away towards the
end to a lead at the first half of
22-8. Smith, vvhp toolc Bates'lace
in this game, got under for four bns-
bets and every man on the Sugar
City team except the standing guar<1
scorde a field goal.

The St. Maries captain was out of
the game due to injuries sustai»e(l
earlier in the'season.

Again Belk»ap, E starred for Sugar
City and Smith came in for a sharc
of the honors. McMillan a»d Nelson
played best for St. Maries.
St. Maries (17) Sugar City (3!I)
Edge (2).......C(C) Thomas, G(6)
McMillp» (9)....F...Be]knap,E(11)1
Nelson (G)......F<.......Smith (8)
Wcyerman ......G......Thomas, A
Meckelso» (C)...G...Belknap, F (61

Substitutions —Gaffney for Edge.
Referee —Hun <e>.
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ORTHWEST CHAMPIONS FOR TWO YEARS
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"Prex" Llndley. Guard.

Captain-E>lect.

"iÃntz" Itomlg, Guard. 'Bo" Mpe, Iorll rrd.

Played his last game under Idaho Last year All-Northwest Forward

"'S<]rrlnty" IIunter, Forward.

I ast ye" v's captain and best field

colors this season. Shifted from cen-

ter to guard and immediately made
i]ainstay of Idaho defense for two

seasons. His ability to get in the air
and can't be ]rept off this year. The goal shot on the team. RePeated with

interest this year, and got 126 out of

198-fve'e —tii vows. —-Always--thpro - vv 1th

a score, and has two years to go,

fastest man on t:le team. T(vo nlore
irrd tal e thenraff the backboard start- good.——Work- the-floor wpli and kept

-.d rainy Idalio playS. One year to go. the opposing forwards to few baskets. years to come as a Vandal

"Drom" Cam]>beII,

, Captain -.a$d Copter,
A]1-Northwest Center last season

and invincible leader of the Vandn]s
this year. Pivot,'for Idaho offense
and a dangero]r'O'Irfafr'under the bas-
ket; Scores hs reg4faI'fy as clockwork.
Two seasons to play.

4:
P

C.'leamasier, Coach.
"plea" took cHec" Lcdmurrdson's

bi>lich pf b lsket shooters ind devel
oned them into i team that guard

lid P]a> the floor as >veil as tliey io-
ciite the'ring.

made little difference lvliere the ganie
lvas played and it was a glorious vic-
tory for the Vandals.'.The issue lvas
never in doubt after the first minute
of play, ind'V. S.>C. was so com-
p]ete]y out-classed it more than com-
perisated fo'r the pievipus loss. The
final score'as 38 to 20, the Idaho
season ending with this sweet taster.
Tlvo out of three against W. S. C.,
the Northwest Conference champion-
ship and the second athletic team in
the season to triumph over the an-
cient rivals was a fitting climax to a
pep-stimulating season.

Mr. J. W. Henderson of Nez Perce
was a week-end guest of Alpha Kap-
pa Epsilon.

I'inal N(orihwest Standings. ]ie" Carder, newly initiated, were a ing at will. In the last, half Idaho

Won Lost PCT scrapping aggregation that were not scored 35 points against 8, making

1(lilhp .....,......10 2 .833 to be denied and they brought home the final count 50-11. The next night

Oregon ...........10 3 .76>9 the bacon. O. A. C. went to Pullman and slipped

1V. S. C...........11 9 .555 W. S. C. a beating on its own floor.

Whitman .........4 5 .444 This was the first compaiative dope

9 .357 The University of Idaho baslcetball on W. S. C, and Idaho.

O. A., C...........3 12,200 team got away to a flying start Jan. 59 On Wh;tnlan
18, when they met and defeated Spp The following week-end Whitman

]l e 1(9 I 8 I 9 sca s p n th e ka n e U n iv ers itY 51 t»9 W lth «u r cam e for th e retu rn ga m es a n d 1ook

V:in(lais entered fifteen contests, n of t" last y i t am '" the ed like real stuff, having defeated (,'

>'wc]vcconference and three non-con- lineup, theY started off in mid-season W. S. C. in one game and lost by one

fcr(n(e, and emerged victors in thir- rm, and the issue was never in point in another on the way.. But

teen of the fifteen starts. doubt. the dope established by O. A. C. held

'1'he i econ(l of games fo]]pws: The second game was staged a good and tho they put up the best

':1(1;iho, 5>1; Spolcane U., 19. week ]nter at Moscow, Gonzaga of figh]; seen here up until that time

"Id;iho,',34; Gonzaga, 13. Spokane furnishing the opposition but they never had a chance. The Camp-

]<1;iho, 40; Whitman, 30. Vandal 1>asketball was too much for bell-Moe-Hunter combine registered

1(1:iho,,'33; Whitman, 2(>. them and they took a 34 to 13 beat- lilce a taxi-meter and won, 45-1G and

'1<1;iho, 3(>i Wa]]a (>Va]]a "Y", 31. ing. Every man on the Idaho squad 59-23. In the last melee Idaho scored

](l;(ho, 39; O. A. C>, 1,'3. played, the second team playing in- the most points made in any single 'i

1(1;iho, 5>0; O. A. C., 11. tact the last ten minutes. game, Moe getting twelve baskets

1(hiho, 45>; Whitmair, 16. The fivst conference games weve <in<1 Hunter ten.

I<1;(hp, 5>9; Whitman, 23. alv;ry from home, the Vandals jour.— W. S. C. Falls.

1(hiho, -I:I; W. S. C., 24. neying to whitman for a two-game DoPe is always forgotten about the

hlnho, 2G; Ovegon, 27. tilt January 30 and 31, fo]]plved by time pf a W. S. C. contest because

1<lobo, "<ii,W. S. C., 31. game with the Wa]la Wa]]a «Y» (vhenevev the two schools get to-, [:.

I<lobo, 31; Washington, 28. teiim, I'eb. 1st. Both missionary gether there is bound to be a fight, ':
(i(

I<i((ho, 30; Washmgton, 2,'3. giiln 's reel'c 1;;ittlcs hut, thc team lvas and the filns (vere ]PP]crr>g foi'lood

Id,>hp, 38; W. S. C., '20. p mole vic- to be sPl]led I eb. 17th i<herl Pullm

No — pnfe 'ce games. tovics lvcvc registers(1, the first 40-30
hiid 'innun] s l'. '' g gg

in these fifteen games against hci' stvon» team on her own floor and but the score indicated; Pu
t7

opponents'35. In conference games these twp victories to start pff the
1 1 1, i 1 Id<(ho Pul]man fought but ilgiiil the C M H

I-(- fpi'he teams they mct. Qf the confevcnce championship stock to go steam roller was iiivincible and the

'orison's total of 582 points, 4>4 >vere up tlvcnty point=. cowmen departed lvith a 44-24 plaster "Wi]d Bill" Carder, Guard.

contributed by field'oals, 12G fvonl Walla Walla Wa I loped.
stuck tp then>

'i'Pke into the game late in tile

ihe foul line and " awarded by ex- Slump Rcsu]is in Defeat so (soll hilt fought like a dcllloll eve

cessive persona]s. Irl the fifteen
' ' ' About this time, that inevitable ry inute he was in. Lived up toThe Vandnls gave Wa]]n Wn]]a fans

games the total individual scoring ', ' '. 'lump that hits all hard-trave]ing "s lia''e ind ivan a ]>ig factor in thea show of the rp;ll idaho fi ht when

cpvd is fpllp . ' e g " ' " '" teims struck in I uilfprtunitely've l>eiriirg liilided W. S. C.

thc <arne l>ack and took the long en<1

of a 36-3] score agiiinst the "Y".
V ], 1 t t] ' t t t f ] f t the lowest made by the team during

Six men made their letters <luring Vandals got their first taste of defeat

t]'c season just closed: Capt. Camp- '. ' ''.... for the season, when they weve forcedCaptain C;impbell divas kept out of, the season.

bell, Moe Hunter and Lin I
. this game 1'ec;ruse of injuries r ceiv- to trike the short eral of a 26 p7 The University of Washington

their '' tl t 1
ed the Previous ni ht; kIuntev being he'irt-live ikcr. O. gpi ]ii 1 i sc.ippy came a week later and fell the vic-

civ secon<1 ring in the sweater an(3 . hifte<l to center. This is the sa t m but tl, f „allfelt tl,at tl,ey tims of the Vandals'eturn to form,

i- tl 1

"", '. 'Y" that ilftevlvlllds trimmed Ore- l puld hive been pickings if met a swva]]pwving pills of a 31-28 and 30-23

gon, Pacific coast champions, 51-26'ee] before Oregon refused fur- calibre . Carder broke into these
» ev and Linriley hiving another wee c e ore. rcgon re use ur-

ycar to gp, wh]]e Cimpbe]1 Mpe ind Oregon Aggies Extinguished. ther games lvith Idaho, so the grand g™sa running guard and was a

Hunter have two. Thc team retuined to Moscow to come-back has been postponed until b'g 'r m the successes.

During the past tlvo seasons, Idaho meet the Oregon Aggies the <ith and next season. Come-back on W. S. C.

"i" made i remirkib]e veep'rd Cpn (th primed for havd battles But if The fp]]olving Monday the twp Things began to look up to a win-

'vcnce champions both years; lvin- the Aggies had anything, they failed hundred vooters that accompanied the ning series with W. S. C., but old

» -23'i 27 starts and a total to display it, proving easy meat for team to Pullman again saw their fav- man "flu" stepped in and the game

points igainst an opposing the fast-trave]injr Vandals. The first ovites beaten, the team being further in the Idaho gym had to be called off,

""'caves a record that will be shot game lvas the bcttcv of the twp. O. off color than in the Oregon affair. and it was decided to make the series

"t «r some time. "Dvom" Cimpbe]1, A. C. shplved flashes of fight, but The offensive unit of the Vandals three instead of four games. This

13"'oe, "Squinty" Hunter, "Pvex." were forced tp accept a 39-13 dei'eat. couldn't get under way and twenty- gave Pullman the odd game on her

'nd]ey of the origina] Vanda]s, The second was a vval] -away from six points again comprised the team's home floor. The old "Idaho fight"

~«z" Romig and "War Hprse Wil- the opening vvhist]e, the Vandals scor- total. These two scores of 26 were was so in evidence that it would have




